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Description of the charity's trusts
Type of governing document
(eg. trust deed, constitution)
How the charity is constituted
(eg trust, association, company)

Constitution

Charitable Incorporated Organisation

Trustee selection methods
the Founder/Director,
(eg. appointed by, elected by) Identified by
Additional governance issues
You may choose to include
additional information, where
relevant, about:
~

policies and procedures
adopted for the induction and
training of trustees;
~ the charity's organisational
structure and any wider
network with which the charity
works;
~

relationship with any related
parties;
~ trustees' consideration of
major risks and the system
and procedures to manage
them.

(CIO)

interviewed

and appointed by trustees.

(0

tional information
Apart from the first charity trustees, every trustee must be appointed for a
term of three years by a resolution passed at a properly convened meeting
of the charity trustees. In selecting individuals for appointment as charity
trustees, the charity trustees must have regard to the skills, knowledge
and experience needed for the effective administration of the CIO.

The charity trustees make available to each new charity trustee, on or
before his or her first appointment: a) a copy of the current version of the
constitution, b) a copy of the CIO's latest Trustees' Annual Report and
statement of accounts, and c) a copy of the Charity Commission's trustee
welcome pack and guidance (CC3) on the responsibilities of a charity
trustee.
in the reporting year consisted of a
part-time Founder/Director and part-time Volunteer Manager. As many as
65 volunteers were engaged in delivering and supporting the project at
any one time, as well as numerous health, housing, immigration, and other
professionals who volunteer their time on a regular basis.

The operational structure of the charity

The trustees regularly review the key financial, operational, strategic,
reputational and safeguarding risks facing the charity. A risk register is
maintained and updated annually. Over the course of the reporting year
the trustees considered key risks relating to insecurity of funds, session
over-crowdin, and staff ca aci, and ut in lace lans to address these.
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Summary of the objects of the
charity set out in its
governing document

families with young children living
The prevention and relief of poverty for
or at threat of homelessness in Newham
in temporary accommodation
and learn,
—
in particular providing a space to play
and adjacent boroughs
in
networks
social
form
and
advice
and for parents to gain professional
their
address
to
solutions
order to alleviate immediate difficulties, seek
services.
need and reintegrate into existing universal

housed families
The Magpie Project supports insecurely or temporarily
Our
boroughs.
adjacent
and
Newham
with children under 5 living in
—for
—
emotionally
and
socially,
materially,
mission is to make life better
long-term
our families and ensure that young children do not suffer
We do not
situation.
negative consequences as a result of their housing
are
which
families,
our
try to solve the complex web of issues faced by
to
aim
we
put
beyond our remit and involve many other agencies. Rather
their
increase
isolation,
social
their
decrease
a safety net under them,
difficulties
resilience, and reduce the prospect of them getting into deeper
further down the line.
Summary of the main
activities undertaken for the
public benefit in relation to
these objects (include within
this section the statutory
declaration that trustees have
had regard to the guidance
issued by the Charity
Commission on public
benefit)

We do this by providing a supported stay-and-play session with travel to
and from the project paid for, a warm, healthy home-cooked lunch, and a
baby bank of nappies, clothes and other essentials. While their children
play, make friends, build social skills and are supported by early years
volunteers, parents can access a range of advice and support on a range
of issues including housing, immigration, health and mental health,
parenting, employment readiness, domestic violence, FGM, substance
abuse and more. We build relationships with referrers, community groups
and other local organisations and act as the parents' information point
and social network at a time when theirs has been depleted by frequent
moves, life changes and poverty. We signpost families in need of
additional support to universal or targeted services that they may
otherwise be unaware of or unable to access.
Our vision is for happier, healthier children, being positively parented by
happy, socially integrated and well-informed mums who feel more in
control of their situation.
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Additional details of objectives and activities (Optional information)

Professional support: We receive professional support from a number
of partner organisations and services including: Kay Rowe Nursery and
Children's Centre (1 staff day per week), London Black Women's Project,
Shelter (1 staff day per week), Shelter (1 staff day per week), Discover
Story Stratford (10 events per term); as well as a nursery nurse (1 staff
day per week), health visitor (2 hours per week).

These services are
around 24, 000.

f

all given freely, however their estimated

value is

Volunteers: We are grateful to our 65+ volunteers who have given more
than 4, 600 volunteer hours to the Project over the last year. They include
15 UCL student volunteers, 5 visiting artists and practitioners, 5 trustees,
4 members of a fundraising committee, 15 clothes sorters, 2 knitters, and
You may choose to include
further statements, where
relevant, about:
~

policy on grantmaking;
policy programme
investment;

~

contribution

volunteers.

related

made by

5 soup makers.
The estimated value of their contribution exceeds 830,000 over the year.

Donations: Our donations over the year included food from Fairshare
and Neighbourly, 35 new buggies from Maclaran, clothes and toys to
meet the needs of 90 mums, as well as sanitary, toiletry and make-up
items. We also received Christmas gifts worth R2, 000 from Westfield
Strafford for our mums, meals and parties and a whole private cinema
screening through Universal.
The combined value of these items (even if bought second-hand), events
and services is estimated to be around f20, 000.

Other support: We have benefited hugely from the support and
generosity of our local community, as well as the following local
organisations, businesses and charities who have helped with
fundraising, events, mentoring, trustee recruitment, connections, and
more: AHMM architects, Enabled Living, Forest Gate Wl, Number 8
Emporium, Wanstead Tap, Woodgrange Market, The Challenge Network,
and ELBA.
In total we estimate that we have yielded more than
value in time and expertise donated to us.
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Summary of the main
achievements of the charity
during the year

reach
During our second year we almost doubled our

mums
of 298 mums, 325 under-fives, and 20 pregnant
211 under-fives and 12 pregnant mums).

as we saw a total
(2018: 185 mums,

over this period included:
Twice-weekly workshops on health, mental health, migrant rights,
Section 17
FGM, renters' rights, domestic abuse, health rights,
services
rights and expectations of council
6,400 packs of nappies handed out to mums (2018: 1,680 packs
of nappies)
More than 1,500 healthy, home-cooked lunches served (2018:
1,000 lunches)
A Steering Committee of mums worked with us throughout the
year to set priorities and input into the day-to-day running of the
project
27 volunteers were trained on safeguarding, protecting
boundaries, risk, and trauma-informed care (2018: 35 volunteers)
68 new families accessed housing advice from Shelter, plus many
others spoke to health workers, immigration advisors,
employment advisors, children's centres, and lots more (2018:

Some of our achievements

109 families).
While we cannot claim credit for the outcomes of support and advice
provided by our partners, we are thrilled that as a result of speaking to
some of the services we bring into the Project:
~ 32 families have been rehoused into more secure/appropriate
accommodation (2018: 22 families)
~ 32 families have worked with the London Black Women's Project
to have their immigration status reviewed (2018: 27 families)
~ 21 families have gained their right to remain in the UK and have
recourse to public funds (2018: 12 families).

We raised the voices of our mums in the press including through articles
in The Guardian, The Observer, Newham Recorder, IVV London News,
The Independent. Our influencing work extended to some of our mums
giving evidence to Professor Philip Aston, the UN special rapporteur on
extreme poverty, when he visited the UK in November 2018.
We were shortlisted as one of NESTA and The Guardian's 50 New
Radicals, a list of radical thinking individuals and organisations changing
the UK for the better.
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of three months'
The Magpie Project has an unrestricted reserves target
unrestricted
total
operating costs (around F22, 500). At the year-end our
reserves were f13,262.

Brief statement of the
charity's policy on reserves

Details of any funds materially
in deficit

N/A

Further financial review details (Optional information)
The Magpie Project is very grateful to the following organisations for their
You may choose to include
support during the year:
additional information,
relevant about:

~

~

~

where

Trust for London

the charity's principal
sources of funds (including
any fundraising);
how expenditure has
supported the key objectives
of the charity;
investment policy and
objectives including any
ethical investment policy
adopted.
~

-'-.

BBC Children In Need
The National Lottery Community

Fund Awards for All
London Catalyst Benevolent Fund
Southwest Ham Children's Benevolent Fund
The Swan Foundation
Tesco Groundwork

objectives (see section C).
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The trustees declare that they have approved the trustees' report above.

Signed on behalf of the charity's trustees

Signature(s)
Full name(s)
Position (eg Secretary, Chair,

etc)
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Total funds

Last year

to the neereet 6

to the nearest E

1 537

$5339

7 305

'7, 305

17 661
37,474
6,270

68,803

35,042

93/44

81,405

58,803

35,042

93,844

61,405

7,960

7,960

5,773
4,660
2,224
27,6'r6

$3,803
25 000

Community fundfeising
Tnlts & foundations
Benevolent fund

CC16a
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Receipts and payments accounts
FOr the perled

~

No (if any)

Charity Name
The Magpie Project

CHARITY COMMISSION

sales, (see

table).
NIA

Sub total
Total receipts
A3 Pa

ents

Mume' support: Benevolent grants
Mume' support Food & supplies
Mums' support Mum's travel
Mums' support Nappies & formula
Mume' support supporting ohildrens' play

Programme delivery support
Volunteer expenses
Opere5ng & administrative expenses
Fundraising cost

Sub total
A4 Asset and investment

11,912
10 689

1,324
1,827

23,638

29 166

11,912
12,01$
2,2$4
52,804

710
8,368
1 912

81368

510
1,305

1,912

262

58,482

98,75S

42,410

98,759

42,410

710

purchases,

see table
Sub total
Total payments
Net of receiptsl(payments)
A5 Transfers between funds
A6 Cash funds last year end
Cash funds this year end

CCXX R1 accounts (SS)

58,482
321
2,423
10,518
13,262

40,277
5,235
2,423

819

4,915

18,995
14,080

18,995

18,995
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B1 Cash funds
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Restricted
funds
to nearest 8

Unrestricted
funds

Details

to neareat 8
Cash at bank

Total cash funds
(serac balances

wttb receipts and paymants

account(s))

13,282

818

13,282

818
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0 I(
Unrestricted
funds
to neatest 8

Details

Endowment
funds
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QV
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funds
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B2 Other monetary assets
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Current value
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Currant value
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Fund
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Details
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Fund

Details

to which

B3 Investment assets

Fund

B4 Assets retained for the
charity's own use

Amount due

o

onal

When due

o onal

BS Liabilities

Signed by one or two trustees on behalf of
all the trustees
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19/04/2020

CHARITY COMMISSION
FQR ENGLAND AND WALES

Independent examiner's
report on the accounts

charity Name
Report to the trustees/
The
Magpie Project
members of

On accounts for the year

30~ June 2019

Charity no
(if any)

ended

Set out on pages

1

1176267

to 8
(remember

to include the page numbers of additional sheatsj

Respective The charity's trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts
responsibilities of accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011 ("the Act").
trustees and examiner
The charity's trustees consider that an audit is not required for this year
under section 144 of the Act and that an independent examination is
needed.
It is my responsibility to:
~ examine the accounts under section 145 of the Charities Act,
~ to follow the applicable Directions given by the Charity Commission
(under section 145(5)(b) of the Act, and
~ to state whether particular matters have come to my attention

Basis of independent
examiner's statement

Independent
examiner's statement

in

was carried out in accordance with general Directions given
by the Charity Commission. An examination includes a review of the
accounting records kept by the charity and a comparison of the accounts
presented with those records. It also includes consideration of any unusual
items or disclosures in the accounts, and seeking explanations from the
trustees concerning any such matters. The procedures undertaken do not
provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit, and
consequently no opinion is given as to whether the accounts present a 'true
and fair' view and the report is limited to those matters set out in the
statement below.
My examination

no material matters have come to my
') which gives me cause to believe
disclosed
below
that
than
(other
attention
material
respect:
that in, any
~ accounting records were not kept in accordance with section 130 of
the Charities Act or
~ the accounts do not accord with the accounting records
In connection with my examination,

have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection
with the examination to which attention should be drawn in order to enable a
prope understanding of the accounts to be reached.
Pl se delete th word n the brackets if they do not apply
I

Date:

Signed:
Name:

Relevant professional
qualification(s) or body
(if any):
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g,

u

$0

Nicholas Mayn
ACA

—Institute of Chartered

Accountants in England and Wales

IIay 2018

Address:

Windsor Road
London

E7 OQX

Only complete if the examiner needs to highlight

Independent
examiners).

Give here brief details of
any items that the
examiner wishes to

examination

matters of concern (see CC32,
of charity accounts: directions and guidance for

NIA

disclose.

IER

May

2018

